:dnutes of REB i•eetinp- nf Jan, 17, 1984
Presenta
Agendaa

J1ll 1 includinP ;)ia.ne as sitter-in and Mary Joan by special
invitc.ticn.
I Further Concretizatinn of :eerspectives r'lowinF f·rom the
Expanded REB of Jan. 1; II. Repnrt on Onpoinp Activities
and Carre spondence by Mike 1 III GJc':t

I. Raya began her report on the C~ncretizatinn nf the rerspectives
flowine.: out of the Expanded REB on Jan. 1 with the new classes which
will start with her lecture in Detroit on Feb, 5 (to be taped 'for all
other lf'cals to then have fnr their first lecture a.s well) aLet's see
what is new in, say, this sup-pested title for the whole series -"The Other America in International Ideas r-f Freedom and the Black
World," Whether or n,t we then include some paragraph in our publicity, like the one in the Syllabus, the three points that, to me,
are sq central as to pervade all classes, no matter how each local
further concretizes it, insofar as who will be main presenter and
who will pive the supplemental report, are thesea
1) ~arxiat-Humanism
as a Body of Ideas -- and I emphasize b,dy because that is what sh~
that the phrase articulates mental/manual unity, 2) The specificity

(

needed for this year, 1984, as the Orwellian year we are trying to
transform into opposite, must make inseparable the reality of t•day
as the objective situation and the reality of our ideas as the~
jective situation. A different way of presenting the same thine,
which has a direct connection to our latest work, Rosa Luxemburg,
W'Jmen' s Liberation and Marx's Philosophy of Revolution, is to focus
on its most distin!1'uishing formulation in Chapter 11 -- "revolution-···
in permal'lence" as ground for orF,anizati'ln. !''rankly, I fear that this.
has bean handled so abstractly that its test in actual organizational growth as well as test of our own individual self-development -are ···.·· ...
lost,
3) The importance _ _; indeed, inseparability -- of N&L il.ei paper ..
from organization (and vice versa) is of extraordinary importance for
::Jetroit because Detroit has"been the home of N&L. It will retain -its
impC'rtance when we move ·to Chicapo, not only in itself but because ·-~
this is the home for the 1\:arxiat:.Humanist Archives.
Here is what
I mean• Not only is !ilarxist-Humanism nnt separated from state-capitalist theory (indeed, it is presented in the Raya Dunayevskaya Collection as r•art I 1 1941-54, of Marxist-Humanism) , but it contains
material also from the period 1937-39 that includes both the Spanish
Civil War and the IV:oscow Trials-- and this year we've actually frOne
as far back as to the 1920s, both in the interview with Cedric
Rouinson and in the Tamiment interview. In a word, nbjective-subjec~ .
tive turns into a world division of the tendencies throughout the
world that were born w~th the actual, first proletarian, 1917 Hussian
Revolution, This is somethinr th11.t. shows that the part of the
title ::and i-he Black Worlr.r: incluU.ett, tt.t Ofii:J and tha sam:; ti:::c, th.e
concretizations of 1984, \-ilii and Lenin' a Great Divide in 1914,. a.!:ll!

\

'

l.
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what···is wronir with'.. the very lateston Black ~.arxism -- not alone in
bool:s but in· the shattured Gt•enadian Revolution. (I. may even wri ta
on this in the next Theory/Practice column, because· it is fantastic
to think that so.untheor.etical have we become that the "committeeform of' orP,:ani·zation" likewise .keeps. enshr"uded the indispensable
":r::evolution in... I:lenna nence" ·for orp,ani z~~,ion, ).

(

Raya: then· took up the way in· ~h-ich each i~~i'vidual 1\1-Hist ·
has been thinking seriously of what the· reorganizat~on of the Center
mearts in their· own reorP.anizations& O.f the full-time 1\',arxist-Humanist·s in the Center now, Olga., EuFene, .Mike and .Lou will a·ll be p.-oing
to ChicaP.o, while Jim has written me a vory seri~us letter discussi~
·his •perspective f'or remaining in Detroit to help ~n the Detroit local~
deV&lopment as a ·true sub-c-enter.• 'Kevin, as ·we .know, will also be
moving to 'the Genter, And -- Y!hether in the·. dis.cussion today, or. ,i.n
their ·owh letters to me -- I expect that bef'ore· ·I 1\a~e to start..~ork
inp -on the Convention Cal:l. 1 ·I will have heard from evet>yone, Rayllo,·.
continued, But the most important p'>int on which I wish to end this
question is that f'or each ·and a.ll of' us, whether moving O:t' stay~ng,
the final decisions will not be possible until after the.series of
classes have .been held; as . :that preparation :for revolution :!1hat actually dec-ides each individital·~s reorean.ization a!"!9- rela.t~onship to
that ~.arxist-'Humanist · b.ody ·o.f Idea13 which, as the ,Ai;'chives show, was
born bef'oro . it ·got its ··n'ame·,
. ·
. . ...
.:
,
•
· · · · : · In one very fundame.ntal way_, that expression "before it f,'Ot. i ts.•name". undez;-l,ines also .. why ~w::' latest
work, RLWLKlli, first now needs .a very substantial new set of. a.ds.
That is tc say, just as in 'dialectics ~turn me·ans. a gref!.l ·der:~l more
than r&turn to the bep,inninf.o since such a return to where. we started includes within i tsellf a· whole life's exnerience so that the enrichment makes one ..see what ori·e· never saw :at the beginninr:; in embryo! and, on the other hand~ creates a ceo.tegor~ o:f;: th!tt first betrinm.ne.
· · •. ·
·
. ;- : . . .
· · :· ·· : ·
Take the 191~9-50 pamphlet, · NotlJ,ine: makes ltle .s.acl,IJ..er "~!han the ....... ,".,
fact that our original. projections for '1983, which:included, ·that pamphlet ·as related to the Marx centenary, .. could not .Q.om.e tc fruiti'on
before that year ·.ended, We absolutely never had a-.,mor.e critical.
,
year. financially -- which macfe"it impossible to p~:tJlish it that yei!X'.•':"_'.::·":.::·!
At the same tiine, I cannot escape my· ·own .. responfi!.ibility for the fe,il- ··· ·· !
ure to publish it by now1 altogether too. many d~adlines made. it imi
po·ssible :for me to ,f'inish my oart in the pamphlet,
-I do hope that
·
the new publication ·date of 1984 will· be what .~nin called "bacillus•
for revolution from 'Irish. Rebellion to Russian.~evolution, so that.
Sprine.: 1984 is,· indeed,,· the dialec.tical: leap fo;r::ward -- :and that we
eM find·suf'ficient volunteer additional :financ~a to make that pamphlet a reality: by then.
This, to.o, .wi.ll .help round 'ut both the
special sub-center character of' Detroit, of J\rQl'\ives, of' '~;he 1949-SO
birth of the "movement from ~racti.Qe" before it;go_1; concr~tized .&:!.!!.
universalized as a philosophic category·"bef'ore it·p.o;t its name,"
(Raya a:lso had drafted the new paraf..raph she wished to add
~100 -- which will -be sent out lio ·i;h" l:uualt3, tu!(ether with a letter f'rom:her.on it at a· later date,)
·
tO R!l;iLNia ori P•

..
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Janua.ry 18, 1984
Dear Frien,ds r
.
. Add to the .fact that on the very first day of this year -which ··we are aim.fhf" to transform from an Orwellian year to a ·
r·•• arxist-Humanist preparation:..for revolution -- we r-ained a new youn:r
member, Gary, we now have areoort that still in the first month of
this year the Salt Lake City" local has I!Bined a new member, John.
Doth as activist and as e.nthropologist (which gains special importance ~1i th Le.rx' s Ethnolop.ical Notebooks) 1 John is sure to prove the
todayness and e:xtens,ion o:f the Iflarx centenary year into 1984~ 1'/e
we.lcome him warmly, ·
· .·
.· ·
I.

•'·

,

',

.

·· ·
Gary's last letter already reports that ·he has organized
a discussion eroup on current events. No doubt, because they will
be discussing those events along_with News & Letters' presentation
of the rr.arxist-Humanist view, those five members of Gary's eroup
will see philosophy. as inseparable from·-the objective events o:f 1984.
Indeed, the issue of N&L coming o.f:f the press now is so new that
the old members of N&LC will likewise see something totally new.
Just lOolt at it. On the very first page you wi1l see two new col~ns, with a new loF.o f'•r Workshop Talks designed by Inez , and the
n~w_lo~o for Black W~rld designed by Lou and Alan,·
.
The international aspect of the ·c•rx<eapondence in the otf:l.ce
likewise points both ore~nizationally and philosophically to all
our tasks that flew from the Expanded REB and the projected move.
Thus, there is a letter from Nip.eria . that in askin~ ~or relations
wi ~h .u.s, credits what· i;J:i.ey call "y~ur- ·British office" -- specifically Lydia -- as the one ·who gpt tl:lell) .interested. in. us. For that
matter, a letter from an old coJ:Jte.Qt ;in London ~s ~nterested in
getting a copy of our ·Guatanialfri H'e:volutionaries Speak pamphlet to
reprint statements in.hi'SO pu~l; ca:t;ion of an·antholoe.y of' native
·
People~' statement. · ..Wh,ljt~er .i 11 is Neda.~·s c.orre spondence with. Pilar
in IndJ.a or Diane's new .. c~r-&spo·ndencs. wi:tl1. contacts· rieht here,
everything in our work durirF. this period·when we prepare fo~ o.ur
classes reflects organizational grewth, .Indeed, the best activity
rie:h·~ now in Detr~it is what happened this ·week at the Black Studies
program on ~iartin r,uther King a't liSU, As you· will see from the discussion at the ;~EB, it was .not oply that th.e .'turnout was unusuall:•
lar;r.e for this campus, and the discussi.o~ animated .at the various
sessions, but that Lou was on the main panel, and Diane introduced
one of the films, with others beinr. able to talce the floor and talk
with participants at the.. l i t table -- which made the experience one
which became a true local activity and opened wide many new d•ors
t~r future relations with th•se participants, beeinnin~ with ~ur own
classes that will be,"l:in with Black History ~:onth ~n Feb • .S.
Please read and discuss the PEB minutes which all revolve
around Further C•noretization of Perspectives Flowing from tha
Expanded R~B, be~inning with a new sur,gosted title for the classes•
"The Other America in International Ideas of
Freedom and the Black \·;orld" -- a series of
8 classes in the r::arxist-Humanist Body of Ideas
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-2Haya. stressed the importance of the phrase "Body o:f Ideas"
:from three different pointsa 1) The necessity to not separate the
objective from the subjecti ve1 2) the spec::i:fici ty o:f the year. 1984
·and·ii<s·di'rect rl!llationship to Chapter li 6:f RLWL!a·.; be·6ause "revolution '-in~permane.rtce" as ground :for' organization ·niumi'l'laia~·s· ~·ur ·
uniqueness. in not stoppinP' at the
rejectio:11 of the. party-to·...;:t:ead
with·:.the 'coninlitt'ee-form, but making that inseparable from philtisophyi.and o~¢.ani'zation,
The new title, which includ·es ·Blaclt World
is :not merely because we are startine.: the classes in 'Blaclt History
Month;- but because the totality of the Zrchives has disclosed
that in fact, from the beginning of· Blaclt Karxism in America: with
its direct relationship to the Russian Revolution, ·-to today, what'
~.arx calls "history and its process" makes no distinction between
~ef!te!r.day"and today for the :future.
· ·

..· .·:

.:

. ' :·

,
.
'I shoul!i. have also mentioned regardillF the correspondence
this week the faqt that .:f'or'the first time, the. North American ·-·
Labo.r History C~nf·erence ,which is held, annually in Detroit has ir..,
vi ted .·N&L' to stibmit papers •. Andy will prepare an abs·bract around
the 1949-'SO'strilce,· as ·a "participant 'in that historic event. Also
,related to that 49-50 strilte, but in f'act as a resul1i of' activities
in 198:3 1 both Andy and 01Ba have r'eceived ailswers to separate ,letters they had written to tl:l.e yotmff woman who had initiated an in-.
.vitatio,n for a talk to their group in West Virginia,
v;hat is evi'dent.is her interest in both the labor struggles and in_ Women's
Liberation.
· ··
,'

,.

· · Finally, you ~ill have :enclosed· in the Express b:ail pao!tar.es_ -,beinf":··sent out, a P-.s.· to the Footnotes of the Pl:'L on ·the events
in :or~nada, which is to be stripped into all copies of· the new p~- ·
phle.t o.ti~Grenada. (Please add this para~ to tlie bottom of p., :16 c>:f·
that )i'PL~ )
I want to make :very clear why, instead of merely·· changin("· ~.ootnote 1 1 .·io correct the so-ce.lled "error", I decided to let
:footnote l stand _·and to make a caterory of the fact that my.- ''·err.o;r"
vraS: because I found it inconceivable that relations between :readei's
and. b_etween leaders and ranks was so void of theory that such a . :.
-serious break in outlook had not been. revealed to anyone outs.ide. -of
the ..c·entral Committees of 'the Jl'ew Jew'el .Movement , I conside~ it ,.so
crucial to discuss this in full that I intend to write a new,.Theory/
Pract,ice column on Grenada -- and in fact I may use it as a ,litis_! ace
to the new edi t.ion of· the Afro-Asian pamphlet that L,A, will be'
producin~o'

Yours,

••

..

~

'

l\AYA
'

·~

.

·'· ·.

:
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Dialectics, Dialectics, Dialectics: Hege~, Marx, Lenin,
and Marxiat:aumanism

Introductory
The ominous Reagan year, 1984, and his imperialist invasion of Grenada, which we certainly must continue to oppose, must
not, however, make us lose sight for a minute of the fact that the
murder nf Bishop came from within Grenada's 0'4n revolutionary party,
headed by Austin and Coard.
Part I:

.;

!Aarx' s Todayness and the !Jieaning of the ftructure of
Marxist-Humanism's Marxism and Freedom: the Movement
from Practice

Part II: The

··rorld ··rare and the TWo Great Divides in !ofarxism:
~b~olute as New Beginning and the 1982 Edition of
Phiiosophy and Revolution.
't"11o

It wasn •t sufficient just to OpJ?ose ;·Yorld \~ar II
at the moment of the Hitler-~talin Pact: New Emerging Forces of Resistance and Revolt
Part III: As f.'larx's "New Moments" in his final decade leave a
Trail to the 1980s, the compulsion from Today's Crises
and our Unfinished Tasks make imperative a Return to the
Beginning: Rosa Luxemburg, ·'Iomen 1 s Liberation and
~rx•s Philosophy of Revolution

_,

February
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p,raonal

1/11/84

Dear Jim•
The reason thh letter is designated as "personal" is that,
in your brilliant letter of the 8th, an error,(or, more precisely
an ombsion~ has l)i'ept it which, at one and the llllllle time, dills it
impossible for •:· to read it at the REB(although I will report
on it without pa sing it around~ J1D4 shows that your original
interpretation of "who" failed at the vary point of conoratintion.
If you had been concrete, you could have anawera the very question
you raised.
"-Reread the laet two sentences of your 3rd para"I think we
really have something here •••••••• how can we work out becom~
cub-center after July without an intellectual or a Black •••• "
Now conoretlse the nue, Andy, as what he 11• intellectual, t~~perienoed
~eakup t.rom start and soon to be ~with pamphlet on 1949-50.
And while "ezperienoed• le not as applica~to Black comrade,
foaale os not 01117 not "raw•, but is the very element you pol*t
when ~u oonor,tlse both the new troa Grenada. meetiM: and till
ones Diane It 'fCIIIIile ~ught and "renew our concentration on
uneaploye4, •liP• poor a. Black woaen. • In addl t'lon, therefore.
'to 117 lnolu4lng these two • I mean focusing on what you haV4t 'fa)
.., .
'beglft wlthaftel' J~].y on way to su'b'{oenter, I then 'br~. J.n .w.o new
points as I conoretl•e your profound, dlalaotloal san'fle~Cit .
.. ·..
in next .Pti'••"Bn OM· thing can flow .tr0a the· claeHe ~:till
··
-------·_ .. _____ ....:t:rauUlon_.llft'lod_af.ter__ .ruly .h .the vi- -~t the
..
•proo,ils" throwdl the 'l'rllogy oan be seen k., 11a e
ateP-'Q-atep developaents LiThe ·Jn and ln M-Hlaa &o 1n the
· ·..
ob3eotlve eltuatlon •••• Al~u,h AOOT 18 a ahlnlng ez. ot the
· .
·
power ot negatlvlt)'. wouldn't seeing trprpc~ese•
ln the whole ot the Archives ahow the power . •
ot nrp.tlvl ty• thro\ll!hout?"

1n JPT

'·

8 January

sf-

Dear Raya,
This letter is just to let you ~now in writing that I
want_t,""_!'9l!!!!.!_n in Detroit after the center is moved to Chicago. '-~t~'\
/the same time'that's said, several things come to mind which have-··
'-to do wi th""tfiis <2-o~al's pe_me_ct~\'~s l:>t;ltw_cen n_~w a_ll_d_o!?l;r_._.: an~ _f_~n:_
/ __ _ ..
~':'lY: __into the coming period.
· ('/ . ~ )

\v:.cl.,

~'l,i!.'

Overall, there's no doubt that membership r;rowth would______..A c,__________J-help spell out what Detroit would be able to do as subc~--A~least
in that respect, we won't know what we have until after the classes
and new friends who will be attending them. Hopefully the attendance
we had at the meeting on Grenada last month indicates a real periphery
i f not-~<»<1;11_,_ .j!eoecco/ is a h~l,;h _s_c~;>ol ~~udent whom Tommie and Diane
~at the Ann cirCOr--Peace enca·iiipm~rtt. She· took our side in the dCbate
OY.er;J!lfether 'Tommie::an:c!~Dfiine-i-iouid be allowed to speak in a workshop.
tui'ice is a Black Wavne State· stud~nt !'hom Lou met while teaching, I
n'tthink we have eli~enoug&-rrow him though he is i~ereSled
enough to have @orne- to ~o AC:P.T--QJ..~~mi:-'at at •t/f3T!I<· anc!..dr.app~<! in the
office a couple of times. ~si': is a B~ac_k ~ork::r.: _a:t__!lpuj;~> Steej.o who
is one of the mill tants inv
ei1 a-gallist tbe contract concessl.ons..there,
Although he has come to the offic~ couple of times and gave a story
for the Aug-Sept N&L, his interest had been trade unionist, until he ca e
to the meeting on Grenada and said how much he liked it, Fina ly Sandra-! dont know where we stand with her since she missed the as
wo
crucial meetings after the one on Grenada,
Besides the questions
you raise about thE!;: disunity of theory and practice in looking at
Grenada, the ·ramifications of Reagan's retrogression !·hope will make
even more people interested in an organization which practices that unity
of theory and practice,
Who those people may be has to do with the things that make
this city what it i~. Thus, I hope we can ~- ew our concentratio Qn ___ _
~!!f,;c1~ poOP~~.!!£11!"!'.';6 on the an i-war movement.,
CSpecliillyirfnn JUP;:'"'III'iEfi'e we had.two meetings
were well attendddl&n
,
the fall, I think that your discussion of how Correspondence moved to Detroit
.._..__ .
___ is a·~ way_2~tl~~~an""':=_d that ~stipp__ '~w_!:~?" :oncrete~
. ·'n:.;;:) / · t"who¥di~ really ~ome sub.ject'until two years later ani:l CD beca_
. ·•. ~ c
or I l'ifnk we can really have something ~f we can answer "who"
~t 1 inc.DIIdi11\·:to·•d.oi: . t, how
_.;. ._ -·./• as cone_retely though it -will no longer be cen~ ,
. . .- _.I'J_. · can we work out becoming subcenter after Ju1y'1'wi tiout an
intellectual r
a Black com~ced?
'

__ ,,.--u

.

·'

can do with Archives since
one thing that can flow_from

In any case, I'm looking forward to
with you this Thursday.

w~rking

out perspectives more

Yours (full of 'anticipation)~

